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Dear Joanna,
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No time for the challenge? Unsubscribe here

Have you SEEN the amazing photos being posted on Instagram, Pinterest and on the Not So Skinny Style
Facebook Community? What a fantastic community we have here!
How did yesterday's accessory challenge land for you? Are you feeling more connected to your unique
style each morning? How has this translated in your life? Are you having more FUN? Are you being
more playful? Are you able to allow compliments in and truly receive them? I'd love to hear how it's
going in our FB community!
…Today’s Fabulous Challenge!

Pick out Tomorrow’s outfit, Today!
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Don’t you hate those hectic mornings where you try on outfit after outfit, searching for something that
fits and actually looks good, until you finally have to settle for a slightly schlumpy outfit that’s kind of
a letdown... and you’re already 10 minutes late?
Yah, we’ve all been there. Instead, why not have a morning routine that’s relaxed and even (gasp!)
FUN?
For today’s challenge I want you to pick out the outfit that you’ll wear, not today, but tomorrow.
Put together something that fits fabulously and makes you feel great too!
Planning your outfit ahead of time is not only fun, it’s a great confidence booster since you’ll get to
skip the drama and angst of searching for an outfit in the midst of your morning time crunch. Say
goodbye to the “I have nothing to wear!” blues.
What’s YOUR Fashion Level?
For today’s challenge…
Level 1 – Style Icon in the Making: Pick out a cute top and cute bottoms that look great and feel
great. Lay your outfit on your bed and snap a pic. Tomorrow you’re going to shine!
Level 2 – Owning my Inner Fashionista: Assemble a stylish ensemble, even throw in an accessory or
two! Pose your outfit on your bed and snap a pic. Get ready to dress like the hottie you are.
Level 3 – Supermodel Ready: Serving up ultra-chic realness from head to toe, you’ve got it all
covered. From your adorable shoes up to your colorful headpiece, you’ve assembled a complete outfit
with a choice of accessories depending on your mood tomorrow. Display your creation with pride and
snap a pic to share.
Now what?
1. Pick your Fashion Level, lay out your style, and get ready to share the fun!
2. After you snap a pic of your gorgeous new style upgrade, post it on Instagram, Facebook,
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2. After you snap a pic of your gorgeous new style upgrade, post it on Instagram, Facebook, or
Pinterest with #notsoskinnystyle & tag me @xocrystalcave.
3. Psst. Don’t forget to support your fellow Style Challenge sisters by searching the hashtag
#notsoskinnystyle, then comment/cheer on at least 3 other sisters in the Challenge. I want you to
have fun, feel great
in your body, and support your sisters to feel confident in their style too!
I can’t WAIT to see your photos and witness this beautiful community cheering each other on.
See you tomorrow!
xo,
Crystal
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